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Abstract—Dynamically charged vehicles suffer from power loss
during wireless power transfer due to receiver and transmit-
ter coil misalignment while driving. Autonomous, dynamically
charged vehicles can maximize wireless power transfer by mini-
mizing the misalignment, but the repeated high-precision driving
increases road wear. To avoid unnecessary road wear and rutting,
a noise shaping filter is proposed that adds variability to a
vehicle’s trajectory that complies with passenger acceleration
and position constraints. However, introducing variability into
an optimal charging path also risks depleting battery life prior
to destination arrival. Therefore, a path planner is proposed
that guarantees average charge within a specified probability
and ensures rider comfort while reducing road wear.
Index Terms—Shaping filters, Road vehicle control, Wear,
Road vehicle power systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
ELECTRIC vehicles (EVs) account for more than 1% ofyearly vehicle sales in the United States, and they are
rising in popularity worldwide [1]. Dynamic wireless charging
EVs are gaining attention because they decrease weight and
cost for EV batteries and eliminate inconvenient charging
stops, especially in public transit routes. Lancaster City Park
has already produced a fleet of wirelessly charging vehicles
that recharge during stops, and four other pilot programs are
under development for wireless charging bus systems [2].
Dynamically charging vehicles (DCVs) are vehicles that
charge during transit, and they are gaining popularity in public
transportation systems because they eliminate overhanging
charging wires, improve air quality, and promote quiet trans-
portation. Additionally, charging coils can be installed on
public transportation routes to decrease the size, weight, and
price of the batteries installed on public transportation fleets,
and it is shown to be more practical and cost-effective to install
dynamic charging roadways as the number of DCVs increases
[3].
One challenge for DCVs is the power loss that occurs due
to coil misalignment during wireless power transfer (WPT).
Several approaches exist to increase the allowable lateral coil
misalignment, but solutions generally include changing the
transmitter and receiver coil shapes or adding additional trans-
mitters and coils [4]. These alternatives have the potential to
increase both vehicle costs and infrastructure costs. To reduce
infrastructure costs, Autonomous Dynamic Charging Vehicles
(ADCVs) can be used to achieve lower lateral misalignment
errors than humans can achieve, resulting in increased WPT
efficiency and decreased infrastructure cost. However, using a
vehicle control law that maximizes power transfer with small
lateral misalignment has the potential to cause rapid road
wear—especially around charging regions.
To avoid excessive road wear, this paper presents a path
planner that injects random variation into the path of an
autonomous vehicle while ensuring passenger comfort con-
straints, vehicle position constraints, and a desired WPT
charge.
A. Related Research
1) WPT Lateral Misalignment: Efficiency and maximum
power transfer are two important considerations when design-
ing WPT systems, and lateral misalignment can cause a signif-
icant reduction to both [5]. Approaches to mitigate the effects
of misalignment include changing the number and placement
of coils, using shielding methods [6], changing the shape
of the coils [7], utilizing orthogonal coil windings [8], and
implementing voltage gain controllers [9]. For example, using
magnetic-resonance-based WPT with electromagnetic shield-
ing results can extend the permissible lateral misalignment of
receiving coils up to ±15 cm before efficiency degradation and
output voltage reduction begins to occur [7], and by increasing
the size and number of WPT coils the permissible lateral
misalignment tolerance can be increased to tolerances greater
than ±40 cm without significant performance decreases [10].
However, as expressed by Zicheng, there exists a trade-
off between increasing misalignment tolerance and increasing
both infrastructure costs and vehicle costs [4]. Therefore,
a viable solution to reduce charging coil costs while still
ensuring maximum power transfer is to leverage the capa-
bilities of autonomous vehicles to track a precise charging
trajectory within centimeters. Unfortunately, such an approach
has the potential to wear the road unnecessarily due to the
increased vehicle precision, which increases the formation of
ruts in the road. Therefore, this research proposes a method
to inject maximum variation into a vehicle’s trajectory while
still obtaining a desired average charging rate, and it assumes a
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misalignment tolerance of ±20 cm, which can realistically be
achieved using a voltage gain controller and set of overlapping,
laterally displaced pick-up coils [10]. It is also noted that the
described methods proposed in this paper are independent of
the charging model, and can be applied to any desired charging
model.
2) Road Wear: Ruts in the road are caused by densification
and shear deformation from repeated vehicle history and
weight [11], and they are costly to repair and pose safety
concerns due to their effects on hydroplaning [12], [13].
Hjort reports that lateral wander with large variance extends
road life—especially with decreasing pavement thickness [14].
Therefore high-precision ADCVs will contribute to the forma-
tion of ruts and road wear due to their low lateral variance.
Additionally, because ADCVs are primarily implemented on
heavier buses for public transportation, they will cause more
damage to roads than light-weight consumer vehicles [14].
Therefore, it is desirable that a path planner inject variation
into the vehicle’s trajectory to prevent unnecessary road wear.
For this research, the ratio of permanent strain to temporary
strain is used to quantify the amount of road rutting [15].
3) Autonomous Trajectory Tracking: The precision of the
sensors used for feedback control determines the ability of
autonomous vehicles to track a precisely-defined trajectory.
The approaches and corresponding tracking performance vary
widely, but two notable approaches with precision suffi-
cient for WPT are magnetic markers and Localizing Ground
Penetrating Radar (LGPR). Magnetic markers coupled with
odometry have been shown to achieve a mean error of 3 cm
estimation accuracy [16], and LGPR was shown to produce 4.3
cm estimation accuracy at highway speeds [17]. Such high-
precision localization allows for precise trajectory tracking
around WPT regions.
Another potential approach for tracking a charging region
with low misalignment error is to utilize the instantaneous
WPT signal between the receiver and transmitter as a sensor
for the control law of the vehicle [18]. Though this technique
has not been analyzed in terms of centimeter accuracy, the ap-
proach could prove to be beneficial because it does not require
additional infrastructure costs to reduce WPT misalignment of
a DCV.
Because the sensors outlined in this section can produce
high-precision vehicle navigation around WPT charging re-
gions, it is proposed that ADCVs can rely on autonomous
navigation for maximizing power transfer on WPT regions
that require small lateral misalignment.
4) Passenger Comfort: An important consideration when
increasing path variation to reduce road wear is the effect that
control variation has on passenger comfort. It is shown in [19]
that acceleration discomfort levels for passengers are around
1.2m/s2 and acceleration changes of 0.2 Hz are reported by
Golding to increase the likelihood of motion sickness [20]. The
duration of exposure to acceleration content also has an effect
on motion sickness and can be evaluated using the motion
sickness dose value (MSDV), which is accumulated over time
[19]. Additionally, the ISO 2631 provides guidance on the
combined effect of acceleration, frequency, and duration [21],
and is used in many papers to assess the passenger comfort due
to vehicle vibrations [22]–[26]. It is further shown by Villagra,
that these acceleration constraints can be achieved using a
high-level path planner and Clothoids for motion planning
[27].
However, intentionally adding path variation to a comfort-
able trajectory has the potential to induce passenger discomfort
due to the added accelerations. Therefore, the design of
the induced path variation must be cognizant of these dis-
comfort contributors. To avoid violating acceleration comfort
constraints, this paper specifies an upper cutoff frequency
of the Power Spectral Density (PSD) to be 3dB below the
MSDV frequency weighting magnitude to ensure compliance
with acceleration frequency constraints. However, because the
duration and the corresponding dose of acceleration levels that
a passenger is exposed to depend heavily on the design of
the charging system, the maximum allowable acceleration and
acceleration changes are system dependent.
B. Contributions
Given the proposed research from Section I-A, the contri-
butions of this work include:
• Generating control-input variations from white Gaussian
noise that comply with position and acceleration passen-
ger constraints.
• Calculating the allowable control variation that can be
added to a vehicle’s charging path while ensuring an
average desired WPT charge.
• Ensuring a desired end state of charge when taking into
account the vehicle’s unique charging profile.
The remainder of the paper begins in Section II by outlining
the problem statement and proposing a general form for the
noise shaping filter. Next, Section III presents how to select
values for the noise shaping filter that comply with passenger
position and comfort constraints. Sections IV and V then
analyze how to size the output of the noise shaping filter
to achieve a desired charge, and Section VI introduces the
state-space form of the noise shaping filter. Section VII finally
presents simulation results and is followed by concluding
remarks.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Given a desired reference trajectory, this research aims to
develop a noise shaping filter fed by white Gaussian noise
that adds variation to a trajectory while complying with the
following constraints:
• Position Constraint: Let δ be the position variation from
the center of the lane, then |δ| ≤ δmax meters.
• Acceleration Constraint: Let α be the acceleration
variation of δ, then |α| ≤ αmax m/s2.
• Acceleration Frequency Constraint: Let ωαc be the
cutoff frequency for α, then ωαc ≤ ωαcmax rad/sec.
• Average Charge Constraint: Let q be the average WPT
charge for an ADCV and let p be a desired probability
interval, then q must be achieved within the probability
interval p across a charging distance.
To verify the successful compliance of these constraints,
Section VII assigns numeric values for each requirement, and
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performs Monte Carlo simulations to verify the successful
attainment of each constraint.
A. Proposed Solution
This section presents the basic form of the noise shaping
filter that complies with the constraints outlined in Section II
and discusses why the form was adopted. The block diagram
for the proposed form with its corresponding power spectral
density (PSD) is shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b), where α is
the variation in acceleration, v is the variation in velocity,
and δ is the lateral variation from a nominal trajectory, which
corresponds to the center of the charging transmitter.
The objective of the noise shaping filter is to bound a 1-
dimensional point δ driven by white Gaussian noise without
violating the acceleration constraints outlined in Section II,
such that the random variable δ will be added to an ADCV’s
trajectory to reduce road rutting while ensuring expected
charging statistics. It is assumed that the vehicle controller
accepts a trajectory with position, velocity, and acceleration,
therefore the noise shaping filter must also produce position,
velocity, and acceleration outputs. The following discussion
addresses why the form for the noise shaping filter depicted
in Figure 1 was adopted, and Section III extends the discussion
by analyzing how to size the parameters of the noise shaping
filter.
To begin the discussion, a heuristic approach to solving the
outlined problem is presented that does not comply with the
constraints outlined in Section II. The approach is included
to aid the reader in understanding restrictions imposed on
the noise shaping filter. After it is shown that the heuristic
approach will not comply with system constraints, the general
form for the noise shaping filter shown in Figure 1 will be
presented.
A heuristic approach to bound the random process δ is to
use a second-order Markov driven by white Gaussian noise.
The approach seems plausible because a position variance can
be set for δ, and the cutoff frequency can be used to bound






Ψ̄δ (ω) dω, (1)
where Ψ̄δ (ω) is the Power Spectral Density (PSD) [28]
defined as
Ψ̄δ (ω) = |Glp (ω)|2 Ψ̄nn (ω) . (2)
Assuming white Gaussian noise of unity strength and a damp-
ing ratio of ζ = 1√
2
, the PSD of the δ becomes
Ψ̄δ (ω) = |Glp (ω)|2 Ψ̄nn (ω) (3)





as depicted in Figure 2. The variance of position can be
bounded using (1) because the integral of (5) is finite, but
the corresponding acceleration of δ cannot be guaranteed to
comply with the comfort constraints from Section II. This is
because when two derivatives of δ are taken to find α, the












Ψ̄α (ω) dω =∞, (7)
which implies that the variance of acceleration is infinite, and
cannot be statistically bounded as seen in Figure 2.
To overcome the problem of unbounded acceleration vari-
ations, a higher-order filter can be utilized that induces a
faster roll-off rate, which in turn makes σ2α finite. It is also
proposed that the variation for α be shaped before δ, then
integrated twice. This ordering is desirable because the initial
shaping of α facilitates the placement of the upper cutoff
frequency for the acceleration constraint outlined in Section II.
Therefore, consider a band-pass filter composed of a second-
order low-pass filter and a second-order high-pass filter derived





(ω4 + ω4l ) (ω
4 + ω4h)
(8)
where ωl is the cut-off frequency for the low-pass filter, ωh
is the cut-off frequency for the high-pass filter, and K is the
system gain. Let δ2α be the variance α, then as shown in Figure
1 (b), an upper bound can be put on δ2α because the integral of
|G(ω)|2 is finite. Due to the higher-order system, when G (s)
is integrated twice to find δ, the integral of the PSD for δ is
also finite, which allows bounds to be placed on the position
variance as well. Therefore, the architecture outlined in Figure
1 (a) can be used to shape white Gaussian noise and comply
with all of the constraints by carefully selecting values for ωl,
ωh, and K, as outlined in Section II.
As a result, (9), (10), and (11) characterize the general
relationship of the comfort constraints to the noise shaping
filter where ρ is the desired magnitude attenuation at the












|H (ω)|2 dω (10)
ρ = |G (ωαcmax)|2 (11)
Equation (9) is used to bound the acceleration of the system,
(10) is used to bound the distance of the vehicle from the
center of the trajectory, and (11) is used to set the magnitude of
the upper cutoff frequency at ωαcmax to the desired attenuation.
B. Performance Evaluation
This section outlines how the reduction in road wear is
measured in terms of strain. The plastic, or permanent, strain
(εp) on pavement is a function of temperature (T ), the number
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Figure 1: (a) Block diagram for the noise shaping filter H(s), where ω(t), α, v, and δ are white Gaussian noise, acceleration
variation, velocity variation, and position variation respectively. (b) Power spectral density of the band-pass filter G(s) and
H(s) used to produce acceleration variation and position variation respectively. Both PSDs are finite, which implies the noise


























Figure 2: A heuristic approach to bounding position variation
with a second-order low-pass filter. Though the integral of the
Power Spectral Density of δ is finite, the double integral of
the PSD for α is infinite.




= k1 × 10kr1T 1.5606N0.4791 (12)
The calibration constants k1, and kr1 used in this research are
representative of the strain of unmodified asphalt concrete with
a thickness of hac = 10.2cm evaluated at a depth of 1.27cm
[29]
kr1 = −3.35412 (13)
k1 = (C1 + C2 · depth) · 0.328196depth (14)
where
C1 = −0.1039 · h2ac + 2.4868 · hac − 17.342 (15)
C2 = 0.0172 · h2ac − 1.7331 · hac + 27.428 (16)
The temperature is chosen to be T = 21C and the total
number of cycles N = 10, 000.
In the case of random lateral wander, the number of cycles
experienced by a section of road and the resulting strain is a
random variable. Expressing (12) for a given lateral wander
interval di yields the strain experienced by the interval.
εp (di)
εzz
= k1 × 10kr1T 1.5606N (di)0.4791 (17)
where the number of cycles in the interval N (di) is obtained
from the histogram of lateral wander with an assumed number
of vehicle passes. Equation (17) provides a histogram of
normalized plastic strain vs. lateral wander, whose maximum
is used to assess the degree to which the proposed algorithm
reduces road wear. The process for performance evaluation is
illustrated in Figure 3. The histogram in Figure 3 (a) shows the
number of passes for two lateral wander levels of 25cm and
75cm. For illustration purposes, the width of the interval and
number of vehicles is arbitrarily chosen to be 5cm and 10,000
vehicles. The histogram in Figure 3 (b) shows the normalized
strain as calculated from (17) for each 5cm interval. The
increased lateral wander results in a reduction in the peak
of the normalized strain histogram (i.e. maximum normalized
strain) and a more even road wear when compared to the lower
lateral wander. For this research, the reduction in road wear is
quantified as the reduction in the maximum normalized strain,
which corresponds to a factor of 0.6 for this example. For the
results presented in Section VIII, histograms are analyzed at
various points along the road. The performance is therefore
illustrated by the maximum normalized strain as a function of
path length.
III. SHAPING FILTER PARAMETER SELECTION
This section analyzes how to select values for the noise
shaping filter parameters ωl, ωh, and K that comply with
the position and comfort criteria outlined in Section II. First,
three equations are presented that relate the system parameters
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(a) (b)
Figure 3: Illustration of performance evaluation. (a) Histogram of the number of vehicle passes. (b) The resulting normalized
strain for a given lateral wander interval.
to the desired constraints. Next, Section III-A sets the values
for ωl and ωh using the maximum desired acceleration cutoff
frequency. Finally, Section III-B proposes how to size K based
on a desired position variance.
Using the general form of the filter proposed in Section
II-A, the three equations that relate the system parameters to
































where ωαc is the maximum upper cutoff frequency to achieve
acceleration frequency constraints in rad/sec, and ρ is the
desired magnitude attenuation at the frequency ωαc.
It is proposed that these equations be used to define the noise
shaping filter because the three constraints are governed by the
three design variables ωl, ωh, and K. One approach to solve
for ωl, ωh, and K is to calculate the indefinite integrals of σ2α
and σ2δ , then to algebraically relate the equations using three
equations and three unknowns. However, this approach proves
to be non-trivial due to the eighth order polynomial in the
denominator of the integrand of (18) and (19). An alternative
solution that solves for optimal values of ωl, ωh, and K is
to first select permissible values of ωl and ωh which satisfy
the cutoff frequency ωαcmax, then scale the incoming noise by
K to meet the other system constraints, as will be shown in
Section III-B. This approach allows the designer to adjust the
values of ωl and ωh to tune the overall cutoff frequency and the
maximum position variance based on the system application.
A. Selecting ωl and ωh
This section presents how to select values for ωl and ωh
based on the desired acceleration profile and cutoff frequency.
To begin the discussion on choosing values for ωl and ωh,
only the case when
ωh = κωl (21)
such that κ ≥ 1 is considered, where κ is used to scale
the width of the band-pass filter. One property of increasing
κ, is that as κ increases the cutoff frequency for |H (ω)|2
decreases, which corresponds to a decreased position variation
as observed in Figure 4.
The value of κ is, therefore, a tuning parameter that is
governed by the passenger comfort requirements. The upper
cutoff frequency of |G (ω)|2 is limited by the maximum
desired acceleration cutoff frequency, but κ can be increased
or decreased based on system design. However, there exists a
trade-off between the width of the pass-band filter |G (ω)|2 and
the cutoff frequency of|H (ω)|2; a narrower pass-band results
in a noise pattern that tends towards oscillatory accelerations
with a frequency of ωl. For this system, a higher cutoff
frequency is beneficial because it increases the likelihood of
crossing the center of the charging pad, enabling a more
consistent average charge. This reduces the likelihood that a
vehicle drives outside the maximum charge region at a constant
offset for an extended period of time. In contrast, a small lower
cuttoff frequency, ωl, increases the pass-band width, resulting
in more low-frequency content of the path variation, and higher
likelihood of traveling outside the charging region. Therefore,
the results in this work assume that κ = 1.
With the pass-band width set by κ, the selection of ωl will
now be analyzed. The parameter ωl must be selected such that
the magnitude of the upper cutoff frequency of |G (ω)|2 has
a desired attenuation of ρ. Given a desired κ, ωac, and ρ, the






































































Figure 4: Plots demonstrating that the width of the band-pass filter set by κ determines the cut-off frequency of the position
variance. (a) Frequency domain relationship between a small value of κ and a higher cut-off frequency of the position variance.














and ωh is trivially solved for using (21). The selection of ωac
and ρ are left to the system designer given knowledge of the
expected motion sickness dose value for the charge station
frequency and length.
B. Calculating K from Desired Position Variance
As discussed in Section II-A, the integral values for σ2α and
σ2δ are difficult to relate when trying to simultaneously solve
for K, ωl, and ωh. However, with ωl and ωh fixed using the
method from the previous section, the integral terms of (18)
and (19) can be computed numerically, so that σ2α and σ
2
δ
become quadratic functions of K scaled by a constant. Let
the numeric solution to the scaled integral terms of (18) and










However, the maximum value of K is constrained by both








Thus, depending on the values of the position and acceleration
requirements, the maximum position variation may not be
achieved. For cases where maximum position variation is
important, the width of the pass-band can be increased to allow
for larger values of σ2δ . However, as explained in Section III-A,
increasing the width of the pass-band comes at the cost of
reducing the cutoff frequency for position changes governed
by |H (ω)|2. Therefore (26) can be used in conjunction with
(27) to set a bound on position variation while complying with
comfort constraints from Section II.
However, it is important to note that the design of the
noise shaping filter can statistically bound the probability
that the position variation violates the δmax boundary, but
the probability that such a violation will occur is greater
than zero, albeit small by design. Consequently, for practical
implementation, additional precautions should be taken to
eliminate the possibility that the control variation sends a
vehicle beyond δmax. This can be achieved by clamping the
output of G(s) to only accelerate towards the center of the
lane when the vehicle is near the δmax boundary.
IV. CALCULATING K FROM DESIRED AVERAGE CHARGE
Section III-B analyzes how to select K to achieve a desired
position variation within comfort constraints, but it does not
address how the variations affect dynamic charging. This
section extends Section III-B by sizing K to achieve a desired
average charge based on non-linear WPT charging equations
within a probability interval. The section begins by defining
the model used for simulating the WPT charging equations,
and it proposes a method to predict average charge as a
function of K.
Assuming a coil arrangement proposed by Choi [10], WPT
charging experiences a full charge region towards the center
of the charging pads, and a charge transition region as lateral
misalignment increases as seen in Figure 5 (a). The non-
linear charging equations used to model charge degradation
based on lateral misalignment can then be approximated as a
two-sided Sigmoid function. The piecewise equations used for








Rf/2 < |δ| < Rt
|δ| ≥ Rf/2 +Rt
, (28)
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Figure 5: (a) Unscaled charging function relating distance from the center of the charging coil to the received WPT charge
with Full Charge Region width of Rf = 0.4m and the Charge Transition Region width of Rt = 0.2m. (b) Illustration of lateral
misalignment of the receiver from the WPT transmitter, represented by δ.
where δ is lateral misalignment, Qmax is the maximum charge
delivered, Rf is the width of the full charge region, Rt is
the width of the charge transition region, w = 12/Rt, and
c = Rf/2 + Rt/2. A pictorial representation of how (28)
relates to the overall problem can be seen in Figure 5 (b),
where the trajectory of the WPT receiver is depicted. As the
position of the WPT receiver in Figure 5 (b) varies, the lane
will be driven more evenly, but the lateral distance of the
WPT receiver will also vary, based on (28). It should also be
noted that because (28) is non-linear, a sample-based statistical
method is employed to formulate a function that returns the
average charge based on the induced path variation caused by
the size of K.
The metric used to determine how variations in δ affect







q (t) dt (29)
where q (t) is the instantaneous charge received at time t, t0 is
the initial time, and tf is the final time of the analysis. Because
q (t) is a random variable, qavg is also a random variable and
Monte Carlo analysis can be applied to estimate its mean and
standard deviation, denoted as µq and σq respectively. To relate
how induced path variation caused by K affects qavg, both µq
and σq are calculated for incremental values of K on a straight
charging path—assuming the simulation parameters outlined
in Table I, where the explanation of the parameter selection
is addressed in Section VII. The calculated results for µq and
σq at increasing values of K can be seen in Figure 6 (a)
and (b) respectively with corresponding confidence intervals
calculated from the Monte Carlo simulations.
As seen in Figure 6, both µq and σq can be approximated
as a function of K using second-order polynomials. This
approximation is useful because it provides equations that can
be used to calculate the average charge and confidence interval
without storing or re-running the Monte Carlo simulation. The
Table I: Parameter list for Monte Carlo simulations.
Parameter Value
ωl - Low-pass filter cutoff frequency 0.809 rad/s
ωh - High-pass filter cutoff frequency 0.809 rad/s
Qmax - Maximum Charge Delivery 60 kilowatts
Rf - Width of Full Charge Region 0.40 m
Rt - Width of Charge Transition Region 0.20 m
δmax - Maximum Lateral Misalignment 0.88 m
αmax - Maximum Acceleration 1.2 m/s2
ωαcmax - Maximum Acceleration Changes 0.2 Hz
ρ - Magnitude Attenuation at ωαcmax 0.2 Hz
Analysis Start Time 0 s
Monte Carlo Simulations 250
Trajectory Length 200 m
Trajectory Velocity 5 m/s
polynomial approximation for the expected average charge
becomes
µ̂q = aµK
2 + bµK + cµ (30)
µ̂q = 10796.0K
2 − 55177.8K + 70945.6, (31)
and the polynomial approximation for the standard deviation
of average charge is
σ̂q = aσK
2 + bσK + cσ (32)
σ̂q = −24195.9K2 + 36538.7K − 5055.5 (33)
Additionally, (32) can be extended to represent any standard
deviation away from the mean by multiplying (32) by z, where




2 + bσK + cσ
)
. (34)
The standard deviation can then be used to specify the likeli-
hood of achieving a desired average charge qd with probability
p, where p is the lower-tail integral of z. The function that
returns expected charge qd given a desired probability based
on z becomes
qd = qavg − σ̂′q
qd = (aµ − zaσ)K2 + (bµ − zbσ)K + (cµ − zcσ) (35)
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M.C. Approx of STD for qavg
95% Confidence Interval
Polyfit Approx of STD for qavg
0
(b)
Figure 6: Nonlinear approximation of charge and standard deviation fit with second-order polynomials taken from a Monte
Carlo Simulation of 250 runs on a straight charging path of 200 meters. (a) Approximation for the mean of the average charge
qavg as a function of K fit with a second-order polynomial with a 95% confidence interval. (b) Approximation for the standard
deviation of the average charge qavg as a function of K fit with a second-order polynomial with a 95% confidence interval.
and the corresponding K value to achieve qd is solved for in















It should be noted that this method is computationally
efficient because using (35) to calculate K allows a vehicle’s
path planner to make charge estimates by solving a single
equation. Therefore, the Monte Carlo simulations need only
be run during the initial analysis and referenced during vehicle
path planning.
V. CALCULATING K FROM DESIRED CHANGE IN STATE
OF CHARGE
The previous section presents a method for scaling the noise
shaping filter output to achieve a desired average charge. This
section presents a method for sizing the output of the noise
shaping filter to achieve a desired change in the state of
charge (SOC) within a fixed distance and within a probability
interval. However, to ensure a desired change in SOC in a fixed
distance, the estimated velocity and rate of battery discharge
unique to the vehicle’s driving profile must be considered.
Therefore, it is the responsibility of the vehicle’s path planner
to estimate a desired average charge based on the vehicle’s
unique driving profile. For simulation purposes, this paper
assumes the discharge of the battery is based on the Newtonian
equations of motion where consumed power is equal to the
sum of all of the forces acting on the vehicle multiplied by
velocity [30].
One approach to estimating the desired change in SOC is to
subtract the estimated average power consumption ravg of the
battery from the average charge qavg over their respective time
periods. Let ∆Q be the change of SOC in watt-hours from
the current time t to the time it takes to arrive at the desired
destination, then
∆Q = qavgtq − ravgtr, (37)
where tq is the amount of time the battery is receiving power,
and tr is the amount of time the battery is using power. It then
follows that the desired average charge to achieve a desired
∆Q is
qd = (∆QwH + ravgtr) /tq . (38)
Therefore, to ensure a desired ∆Q at a final destination, the
variables tr, tq , and ravg must be estimated. The time required





where d is the total distance to the destination, and the velocity
v is assumed to be constant. The time the vehicle receives





where dq is the lengths of all charging regions between the
current position and the destination, and v is defined as in
(39). As for estimating ravg, it is necessary to estimate the
battery SOC to analyze the change of charge. Because SOC
estimation is a complex problem being addressed by many
researchers [31], [32], this research assumes the path planner
has perfect knowledge of the battery SOC, therefore ravg can
be estimated based on the average battery discharge over a





where ta is the amount of time over which to average a change
in SOC, and ∆Qa is the change of SOC in watt-hours from
t to a previous time t− ta.
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Because tr, tq , and ravg can be estimated using (39), (40)
and (41) respectively, the necessary value of qd to achieve a
desired ∆Q can be calculated using (38). With a desired qd
set, the sizing for K can then be determined according to the
analysis presented in Section IV, and the corresponding results
are presented in Section VII-C.
VI. NOISE SHAPING FILTER IMPLEMENTATION
This section addresses how to generate the output of the
noise shaping filter and implement it with a vehicle’s control
law. The noise shaping filter can be put into standard canon-
ical form in the Laplace domain to produce the state-space
dynamic equations. The Laplace representation of the band-
pass filter generated from a second-order low-pass filter and a
second-order high-pass filter is
G(s) =
Kbs2
s4 + a1s3 + a2s2 + a3s+ a4
(42)
where















b = ω2l .
(43)
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 0 0 Kb 00 Kb 0 0
Kb 0 0 0
 (46)
D = 0. (47)
Equations (44) through (47) form the state space dynamic
equations required to produce variations in acceleration α,
velocity v, and position δ. Therefore, the variation system
becomes
ẋ = Ax + Bw (t) (48)
which produces the output αv
δ
 = Cx. (49)
With the acceleration, velocity, and position outputs gener-
ated, the trajectory states can then be added to the vehicle’s
trajectory, as seen in Figure 7. It is also significant that the
noise shaping filter algorithm is controller agnostic because the
trajectory variations are directly added to the desired trajectory,
as shown in Figure 7 . This allows the noise shaping filter
algorithm to be applied in a variety of to existing vehicle























Figure 7: Block diagram depicting how the noise shaping filter
output is directly incorporated into the vehicle path through
its control inputs.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS FOR DESIRED AVERAGE
CHARGE
This section verifies the compliance with system constraints
outlined in Section II and gives a brief analysis of the results. It
outlines the system models used during simulation, it explains
the goal of each simulation, and it reports on the results of
the simulations.
The vehicle model used for simulation was the Ford Focus
2013 EV with bicycle kinematic equations [27], and the battery
model used to determine SOC was the Newtonian propulsion
model for battery discharge [30] and a set of overlapping,
laterally displaced pick-up coils to model battery charge [10].






























where (x, y) is the position of the vehicle, ψ is the heading,
Q is the SOC, v is the translational velocity, φ is the steering
angle, L is the vehicle wheelbase, q is the instantaneous battery
power received using (28), and r is the instantaneous battery
power depleted based on resistive forces [30]. The inputs to
the system are a and ξ which are the longitudinal acceleration
and change in steering angle respectively.
The goal of the simulations in this section is to verify that
the vehicle achieved an average charge of 40 kilowatts with a
probability of 0.97 based on 250 Monte Carlo simulations,
while injecting maximum variation into the trajectory and
complying with system constraints from Section II. Using (36),
the calculated maximum value for K was 0.38, and each test
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assumed the simulation properties in Table I unless otherwise
specified. It should also be noted that these simulations focus
on the effects that vehicle input variations have on passenger
comfort, so disturbances caused by vehicle vibrations or
vehicle suspension are not considered, and the parameters
chosen for illustration of the algorithm are not generic. It is the
responsibility of the system designer to select values parameter
values given knowledge of the system which is comprised of
the frequency and duration of charging stations. For these
simulations, ωαc and ρ were chosen to achieve a −3dB
attenuation for the MSDV frequency weighting function.
A. Results for Acceleration Comfort Constraints
This section shows that the acceleration constraint of the
noise shaping filter is achieved in simulation, where the allow-
able acceleration variations have a specified cutoff frequency
below ωαc = 1.26 rad/sec, and the variations is less than
or equal to αmax = 1.2m/s2 for passenger comfort [19]. To
comply with the cutoff frequency constraint, the −3 dB cutoff
frequency was set to ωαc = 1.26 rad/sec using the method
described in Section III-A, where ρ was set to 0.5, which
corresponds to a −3 dB attenuation at the cutoff frequency,
as seen in Figure 8. Figure 9 (a) verifies that the acceleration
variation does not extend past 1.2m/s2.
B. Results for Position Variation Constraint
This section shows that the position constraints of the
noise shaping filter are achieved in simulation. The maximum
allowable position from the center of the road depends on
the width of the vehicle and the width of the lane, and it is
assumed that the vehicle safely stays inside the lane if the
center of the back axle is within ±0.88m of the center of
the lane. Therefore, the maximum allowable lateral variation
is δmax = 0.88m. The results of the vehicle’s trajectory after
250 simulations with K = 0.38 can be seen in Figure 9 (b).
Figure 9 (b) shows that none of the trajectories are beyond
the δmax boundary, therefore the system complies with the
position constraints.
C. Results for Delivering a Desired Average Charge within a
Probability Interval
This section shows that an average charge can be attained
within a specified probability interval. For this test, the speci-
fied average charge was 40 kilowatts with a confidence interval
of 0.97. To calculate the corresponding K value that achieves
the desired charge, (35) is used which corresponds to the
dashed line in Figure 10 (a). Figure 10 (a) depicts a z value
of 1.88, which corresponds to a 0.97 lower tail integral of
the Cumulative Distribution Function. Using the coefficients
from (31) and (33), the corresponding noise shaping filter gain
K value is 0.38. Figure 10 (b) shows the results of the 250
simulations, and that the probability of receiving an expected
charge of 40 kilowatts or more was 96.8% as expected. The
results from this section show that variation can be added
to a vehicle’s optimal charging trajectory while ensuring a
desired average charge in addition to position and acceleration
charging constraints.






















ωαc = 1.26 rad/sec
Figure 8: Plot verifying that the −3 dB upper cutoff frequency
of acceleration variation is less than or equal to 1.26 rad/sec.
VIII. SIMULATION RESULTS FOR DESIRED CHANGE IN
SOC
This section tests that the path planner adequately sizes the
output of the noise shaping filter based on a desired change
in SOC in watt-hours. The vehicle profile from Table I is
utilized with the maximum lateral misalignment δmax being
extended to 1.76 meters. The value of δmax was increased to
show a more dynamic contrast between noise variations based
on differing road grades. The initial battery charge was set
to 15 kilowatt-hours with a desired ∆Q equal to 300 watt-
hours, which corresponds to a desired end charge of 15.3
kilowatt-hours. The simulated vehicle travels a 1900 meter
track with two 400-meters charging regions, the WPT charging
regions are centered at 500 meters and 1300 meters of the path
respectively, and the grade of the path changes from 3% to 2%
at 900 meters as depicted in Figure 11 (a).
The change in path grade between the two charging regions
is used to test the ability of the path planner to adequately
decrease the noise sizing to accommodate the reduction of
average power consumption. The orange dots in Figure 11
(a) symbolize when the path planner calculates a new control
variation sizing based on the average power usage of the
previous 10 seconds, and the red dots symbolize when a
maximum path variation is set after a charging region is
complete.
A Monte Carlo simulation of 250 runs was completed for a
dynamically charging vehicle, and the results can be seen in
Figure 11 (b), which shows that the path planner achieves the
desired end SOC without a priori knowledge of the path grade.
At 200 meters, the first calculation for the desired average
charge was set based on the 3% grade using the average power
consumption over the previous 10 seconds. The calculation
was intentionally made 10 seconds prior to the beginning
of the charging station to allow the variance of the control
variation to settle to steady-state before the beginning of the
charging region. At 900 meters, the road grade was reduced to
2%, which resulted in less power consumed by the battery than
previously calculated. Therefore, when the desired charge was
again computed at 700 meters, the path planner determined
11















































Figure 9: (a) Plot verifying that the position maximum constraint δmax is not violated by the noise variation. This figure
demonstrates that all 250 Monte Carlo simulations are successfully within the δmax of 0.88m for the case that K = 0.38
by showing that the three standard deviation boundary is within the maximum position boundary. (b) Plot verifying that the
acceleration maximum constraint of αmax = 1.2m/s2 is not violated for the noise variation for 250 Monte Carlo simulations
when K = 0.38.

















Approx of mean for qavg
qd with z = 1.88⇒ p = 0.97%
(a)















Monte Carlo Charge Results q̄e (Kilowatts)
(b)
Figure 10: (a) Finding a K value that yields an expected charge qd = 40 kW with a probability of p = .97. The red-dotted
line represents 1.88 standard deviations from average charge, which corresponds to a 97% upper tail probability interval. (b)
Histogram plot testing that 97% of simulations had an expected charge above 40 kilowatts. This figure demonstrates that of
the 250 simulations, 96.8% of the simulations were above 40 kilowatts.
that less charge was needed to arrive at the destination than
previously solved for, so the noise sizing was increased.
The desired final battery state was 15.3 kWh with 97%
probability and the test resulted in 95.6%, as seen in the
histogram of Figure 12. These results verify that the path
planner correctly sizes the output of the noise shaping filter
for a specified change in the state of charge.
Figure 13 illustrates the effect of the proposed algorithm
on vehicle-induced road wear as quantified by the maximum
normalized strain described in section II-B. The blue curve
represents the road wear associated with a naive controller that
seeks to maximize charge by maintaining the vehicle within
20cm of the center of the lane. The red curve represents the
benefit of the proposed algorithm, which reduces the road wear
throughout the path. The amount of reduction varies with the
road grade and desired state of charge, achieving a factor 0.65
reduction in the first charging region and 0.5 in the second
charging region where the road grade is lower.
12
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Figure 11: (a) Representation of the straight simulation test track used to test that the noise shaping filter can be sized to
obtain a desired charge while injecting variation into the vehicle path. (b) Lateral misalignment results of 250 Monte Carlo
simulations for a dynamically charging vehicle on the simulation test track.















Final State of Charge (kilowatt hours)
Figure 12: Histogram showing the battery SOC at the vehicle’s
destination. Of the 250 simulations, 96% were expected to be
above 15300 watt-hours, and the result was 95.6%.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an algorithm is presented which reduces
road wear by injecting filtered noise into the path of an
autonomous dynamic charging vehicle. The algorithm ensures
the vehicle achieves a specified average charge rate within
a specified confidence interval while complying with system-
specific passenger comfort constraints. The algorithm is further
developed to attain a final state of charge (SOC) within a
specified probability, given a vehicle discharge model.
The performance of the algorithm was demonstrated via
Monte Carlo analysis, and the designed noise shaping filter
was shown to achieve the desired outcomes for a 1.8 km
section of road with varying grades and discrete charging
sections. It was shown that a specified SOC of 15.3kW
hours was achieved in 95.6% of the Monte Carlo simulations























Figure 13: Normalized plastic road strain when N = 10, 000
for the test track.
the maximum normalized strain on the road by a factor
between 0.5 and 0.65 on the charging regions. Additionally, the
simulation results show that neither the maximum acceleration
change of 1.2 m/s nor the maximum acceleration frequency
of 0.2 Hz was violated, and that the vehicle stayed within
the maximum deviation from the center of the lane. This
paper, therefore, shows that the proposed algorithm reduces
normalized plastic strain on the road during wireless charging
when compared to the naı̈ve approach of always maximizing
charge while ensuring an end SOC and maintaining passenger
comfort constraints.
In addition to increasing the road-life around wireless charg-
ing regions, immediate applications of this research extend to
reducing the road wear caused by the repeated history of heavy
autonomous mining equipment, which causes significantly




NOISE SHAPING FILTER FORM
The band-pass filter G(s) proposed in Section II-A is
formed by multiplying a second-order low-pass filter and
second-order a high-pass filter. A second-order low-pass filter








s2 + 2ζωhs+ ω2h
(52)
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2 − 1)ω2 + ω4h
. (54)
Therefore, the magnitude squared of a band-pass filter scaled
by K is
|G(jω)|2 = |K|2 · |Gl(jω)|2 · |Gh(jω)|2 (55)
|G(jω)|2 =K2 · ω
4
ω4 + 2ω2h (2ζ
2 − 1)ω2 + ω4h
· ...
ω4
ω4 + 2ω2h (2ζ
2 − 1)ω2 + ω4h
. (56)
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Because variation in position is the double integral of accel-





and the magnitude squared of the frequency domain assuming









SETTING THE MAGNITUDE OF THE BAND-PASS FILTER AT
THE CUTOFF FREQUENCY
This derivation shows how to select values for ωl and ωh
such that the system magnitude at the cutoff frequency ωαc
for the band-pass filter is equal to ρ. First, recall that the
band-pass filter in the frequency domain |G(jω)| is composed
of a second-order low-pass filter |Glp(jω)| multiplied by a
second-order high-pass filter |Ghp(jω)|. As a result, the system
|G(jω)| will always have a maximum magnitude less than one.
However, for this application it is desirable to scale |G(jω)|
such that the maximum value of the band-pass filter is one,
and the cutoff frequency can be calculated in terms of unity
pass-band.
To find the maximum value of |G(jω)|, the geometric prop-
erties of the band-pass filter can be leveraged. The frequency
that corresponds to the maximum value of |G(jω)| occurs at
the logarithmic midpoint ωm which is centered between ωl
and ωh as depicted in Figure 14.














≤ 1. Therefore the scale factor Ks that
sets the maximum value of the band-pass filter to one is






Equation (62) can then be written in terms of the design
parameter κ where ωh = κωl as presented in Section III-A.
With the band-pass filter scaled to one, the value of ωl that
fixes the magnitude of the cutoff frequency to ρ can be solved
for using the following equation









































Let Ω = ω4αc
(





























and ωh = κωl.
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